Housing is Hiring Graduate Student Leaders!

Graduate Housing is offering two great opportunities for graduate students living on or off-campus to be engaged in community building through their newly posted Graduate Diversity Coordinator and their Transdisciplinary Fellow positions. Both positions are offered in Munger Graduate Residences and Northwood Community Apartments.

With the University's commitment to helping graduate students feel more connected to campus resources and to help students (and their families) find/build inclusive communities where they can thrive socially and academically, these leadership opportunities are perfect for any students who are still looking to be involved and grow (and make some money)!

Applications will be accepted from Sunday, May 13 through 11:59 PM on Sunday, May 27.

Contact: gradresstaffselection@umich.edu

To learn more about the positions, visit: http://housing.umich.edu/gradresstaff
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